**Purpose**
Opens bales of various types of materials, including some whole products, scrap materials, and short- to moderate-length fibers.

**Application**
Allows further processing of baled material, including delivery to reclaim systems, vertical hoppers, or volumetric feeders.
BALE OPENER

Function
Opens bales of various types of materials, including some whole products, scrap materials, and short- to moderate-length fibers.

Application
Allows further processing of baled material, including delivery to reclaim systems, vertical hoppers, or volumetric feeders.

Operation
Bales enter the beater chamber of the bale opener where the tearing section accomplishes the breaking up of the bale. Material is pneumatically conveyed to downline processes.

Features
- Oversized drive
- Heavy-duty construction
- Machined head and tail rolls
- Conveyor belt side seals
- Quick-removal tearing roll design

Options
- 2-speed reversible drive
- Extended conveyor sections
- Multiple tearing roll configurations

Models Available:
BE 4242
BO 3036